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FIFA 22 is a real-life football game featuring hyper motion technology. In the new game, the
player movements, tackles, aerial duels, and on-ball actions use motion capture data collected

from a world-renowned player playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion
capture suits. The data used to power FIFA 22 gameplay. Hypermotion Technology Uses Motion
Capture to Bring the Player to Life: In the new game, player movements, tackles, aerial duels,
and on-ball actions use motion capture data collected from a world-renowned player playing a

complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The player movements, tackles,
aerial duels and on-ball actions are captured and used to power game play in FIFA 22. Motion
capture suits have become a time-honored tradition in football, and the pitch is the ultimate
testing ground for motion capture technology. Since it involves moving thousands of small,

intricate sensor-laden cameras around the field of play, the sport is the perfect proving ground
for motion capture suits that are small, light and comfortable. FIFA 22 brings back the best of its
predecessors with new features and improvements like “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses

motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity
football match in motion capture suits. The player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball
actions are used to power FIFA 22 gameplay. New Features and Improvements : 5-on-5 Crew

Battles : The new roster mode in FIFA 22 returns, where you can build a very real team of up to
22 real players, and play out a full, high-intensity football match and show them all just how it’s
really done. : The new roster mode in FIFA 22 returns, where you can build a very real team of
up to 22 real players, and play out a full, high-intensity football match and show them all just

how it’s really done. Create Your Ultimate Team : After considering your favorite national teams
of real-life players, you get to pick what you think is the strongest team overall, and then you’ll
build your Ultimate Team accordingly. : After considering your favorite national teams of real-
life players, you get to pick what you think is the strongest team overall, and then you’ll build
your Ultimate Team accordingly. Online Friendlies : You can play one-on-one against friends
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anytime, anywhere

Features Key:

FIFA 22 features improvements to the offensive set piece. Key systems like SMG
Finishing, PK From The Spot and Cross From The Box are more fluent, impactful and
rewarding in this new football season.
Tactical Defending – Goalkeepers and opponents will regularly exceed fundamental
defensive skills to break up attacks.
Improved animation system makes players feel more real. Players feel less stagnant and
more alive.
Tackle Tech & Interaction – Respond to real-world physics to properly limit the distance
a defender can cross a ball for a point-blank cross, and adjust the balance between the
defender’s hit and slide impact.
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Discover how FIFA, the world’s leading soccer simulation, sets the standard for sports
videogames with official licenses. Features 32 teams from 15 different countries, and authentic
gameplay with improved artificial intelligence. The Most Realistic Football Game Re-engineered

gameplay New ball control, dribbling, passing, shooting, receiving and tackling mechanics
Smarter artificial intelligence New clubs: Juventus, Atlético Madrid, Barcelona and Manchester

City Play Your Way Create your Ultimate Team using more than 30 million possible player
combinations Forge your destiny as you play through seasons and compete in cups for

individual club honors New Dynamic Tactics Discover the foundations of soccer: play with press
and ball control, 2 vs. 2 with Managers and new Tactical Commands Player Visual and

Performance Analysis Compete with your friends using the new Player Rating leaderboards See
how your players perform, outscore and outwit players from around the world Use Training to

Get the Best Footballers Available Strengthen your squad by grinding out gameplay and getting
to know your players Coach your team with the tools at your fingertips, including tactics,

formations, player attributes, training, competitions and more European Leagues New Leagues
and Countries New Leagues and Countries World Leagues Play as Any Team, Any League Pilot

your foot into the heart of any competition – compete in the real-world leagues and cups of
Europe, North America and South America Spend meaningful, realistic game-time practicing

moves, practicing training and creating tactics. When you’re ready, take your skills against the
world in a timed tournament Innovate Easily request real-world training facilities Trick shots:

view stats and request new ones as you go New Time-Saving controls: try new navigation
shortcuts to scout and look for patterns in the real world Authentic Grass Engine New Grass

Engine New Grass Engine Ball Physics & Visuals Tackle Physics Ultimate Team Feature Create
Your Ultimate Team using more than 30 million possible player combinations. Leagues Feature

Face your opponents in Cups, Leagues, & qualifiers. In-Game Scores and Highlights Use in-
game Highlights to learn from moments that change the game. Realistic Player Models
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FIFA Ultimate Team gives you the freedom to build and manage your very own squad of players
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and challenge friends and foes in four-player matches in the ultimate sports experience.
Compete against players from around the world, win coins and packs to get that coveted club
badge and use your coins to build up your collection, training new players, and unlocking the

best players in FIFA. EASPORT MANAGEMENT Extremely Active Shooter – Use your player
performance to change your tactics throughout the match. Keep an eye on the player "heat

map" during game replays to get an exact read on where the opposing team is most
threatened, then adjust your strategy accordingly to take advantage of their weaknesses. e-

Athlete – Make the most of your real-world and in-game skills, your full fitness, and every
training session to enhance your ability and raise your skill level, and with e-Athlete, you can

train your brain as well as your muscles. Ball Mastery – Remember to hit your controlled passes,
flick your own passes, and even your shots, with guidance provided by your skill rating and

position on the pitch. FIFA Mobile is a free-to-play, cross-platform game, on mobile devices. You
are given a squad of up to 11 soccer players to assemble, run, and manage a soccer club in four

different ways, either as a real or virtual human manager who teams up with a real or virtual
human player in local, online, or one-on-one multiplayer. You can play FIFA Mobile's Story Mode

to unlock game features and use all of the game's online and offline modes. In the game,
players are assigned a number and function (i.e. left-back, midfielder, striker, etc.), and can
choose their position on the pitch during a soccer match. Progression The player progresses

through different levels, each with different requirements on how much money can be earned
(via card packs purchased with real-world money). Training Players have skill points that they
can use for card packs, but can only take on average two points per week. Players can further
earn more points by completing various challenges. Card Packs Players can buy card packs in
the in-game store for real-world money. Other Plays, similar to the arcade mode found in some

versions of FIFA Soccer, can be purchased. Each mode provides the player with extra goals,
cards or assists.

What's new in Fifa 22:

The Journey To FIFA 22
Experience the greatest game of all time like never
before. Play amazing close-up, free-kick, and
diving replays in full length. Dive into the game’s
history in the Behind the Scenes Feature Pack,
which reveals never-before-seen artifacts from the
game’s development.
FIFA 22 is the most authentic football experience
yet, with enhanced match physics, new
animations, and advanced artificial intelligence.
What’s new in Fifa 22: Career Mode – Live out your
dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22.
Create the newest club in FIFA, design your kits,
style your stadium, and choose whether to
compete with the elite or rise up from the lower
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divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test
your skills as a player, with a more immersive
Player Career mode that gives you more ways to
progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your
Pro’s journey through the game.
AI Is More Intuitive

The six Youth Togolese World Cup teams
compete in single-elimination, round-robin
play (voting by social media influencers for
the best performance in each game), and 12
teams make it to the tournament final.
UEFA Euro 2016 has a better mix between top
level clubs and regional leagues, while
regional leagues are within reach of the Euro
teams. France and Spain have significantly
strengthened.
UEFA Nations League selections are based on
performance in England, Scotland, and Wales.
England will not be excluded, but qualification
will be tougher.
UEFA Champions League Playoff Selection
involved considering the overall results of a
club’s performances in Club World Cup and
competing in the regular group stage of the
Champions League/UEFA Europa League.
The FIFA Confederations Cup now concludes
with the FIFA Confederations Cup
Championship Final.
New injury management includes specific
treatments for broken bones, lacerations and
nerve damage. For concussions, players can
remain on the field for up to 15 seconds
before returning or even play out the
remainder of the match.
The teenager girl character in FIFA 19
receives many developmental improvements,
resulting in more insight and expressions.
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